
Date: 3.4.19

Agent: MCDONALD LAWSON PTY LTD

Low High

Vealers 210kg to 280kg - 290.2

Vealers 280kg plus 259.2 - 296.2

Young Steers 280kg to 370kg 260 - 280

Young Steers 370kg to 440kg 262 - 284.6

Young Heifers 280kg to 370kg 230 - 266.2

Young Heifers 370kg to 440kg 235 - 270.2

Steers 440kg to 550kg 260 - 289.6

Steers 550kg plus  - 257.6

Export Heifers 440kg plus 155.2 - 265.2

Light Cows Under 400kg - 144

Medium Cows 400kg to 520kg 130 - 228.2

Heavy Cows 520kg plus 180 - 235.6

Heavy Bulls 600kg plus 188.2 - 223.6

Please quote 3 & 4 cattle only, except bulls & light cows where scores 1 & 2 can be quoted.

Return to McDonald Lawson by 5:00pm - Fax: 63724655

MUDGEE CATTLE MARKET REPORT

After some very useful follow up rain over the weekend, numbers saw no change this sale, for a 

total of 400 cattle. Cows made up the bulk of the yarding along with some useful lines of feeder 

steers & heifers. Prime local trade cattle were few in numbers & struggled to match last weeks 

dearer rates. Not all regular operators bought, resulting in a cheaper market, they generally lost 

10c/kg. A handy penning of yearling steers suitable for the backgrounders & feedlotters. A few more 

heavier weight feeders this sale. Light & medium weight rose 10-12c/kg & the heavies rose 10-

15cents. Yearling steers to the processors were mostly unchanged. It was a similar story with the 

yearling heifers. Those to feed gained 10c/kg, while those suitable for the processors gained 15c/kg. 

Heavy export steers/heifers sold firm to 15c/kg dearer. More so for the heifer portion. Cows also 

continued there recent price gains of the previous couple of weeks. They met solid competition to 

again record gains of 10-15c/kg. Topping @ 235.6c/kg for best heavy cows & 228.2c/kg for medium 

types. Only unsound bulls offered this sale. They sold mostly unchanged. Restockers were active on 


